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Pathways Community Link is written by, compiled by, and edited by staff and people who
receive services from Pathways. Please note that submissions appearing in this publication
do not necessarily reflect the beliefs and values of Pathways as a whole.
We would like to thank everyone for their input and contributions to this issue of the
Community Link.

Thank you to
the following for their
generous donations!
Up to $100

~CoDA-Steps to Recovery
~ Charisse Daley for
donating in memory of
Regg Borne
~ Charisse Daley for
donating in memory of
Cynthia Forbes

Pathways Abilities Society participants and staff play pool
twice a week at Rusty’s free of charge. We are extremely
grateful for this generous opportunity and we would like
to thank Rusty’s for the usage!
Please consider supporting an establishment that
supports Pathways! For
more information on Rusty’s
please go their website at
http://rustyslounge.com/!

~ Kaeden Christian and
Gage Christian
$200+

~ Helen Polmear
$400+
~ QHR Technologies for

hosting a staff fundraiser
BBQ and donating the
proceeds to our society

$2000+
~ Jean Hadgraft
$5000+
~ The Low Family
(David Dick, Tom and
Howard) for donating
$5,000.00 to
Pathways!

DON WON!!
Don Penty was nominated by Lois Beischer to be a recipient of the
Valley First Credit Union , #Simplegenerosity, for donating his time
making applesauce from his home to donate to Inn from the
Cold. Don picked fruits with the Okanagan Fruit Tree Project who
delivers them to charities that assist those in need, including
Pathways. Don also picks up donations from Paynter’s Fruit Stand
and the Packing House. Don looks forward to those trips –for both
the apples and the friendly chats with staff. Don spends 1-2 hours a
week making applesauce in his home. Don then drops off at Inn
from the Cold where he has a chat and coffee. Don and Lois do this
on a weekly basis! Don was awarded $1,500.00 to donate to a
charity of his choice and he chose Pathways! Don and Lois thank
Pathways for establishing a mobility friendly garden in his yard
where can continue to grow vegetables to share with others.
Pathways graciously thanks Don, Lois and Valley First! Their
contributions to creating welcoming, inclusive, healthy communities
ARE very much appreciated!
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Do you have any fun, bright ideas that you are
dying to share!?
We are looking for ideas! We would like to create a list of
ideas for staff and the people we support to participate in
one day a month. They should be creative and competitive
(e.g. the ugly Christmas sweater contest). Please contact
Alaina fs@pathwayskelowna.ca with your ideas.

Reminder….
Summer Closure
July 31 to August 12, 2017
Statutory holidays and stats falling on
weekends will be observed as follows:
Monday July 3, 2017 will be observed for

Do you have extra
cans or bottles you
don’t know what to
do with??? Bring
them down to
Columbia Bottle
Depot and tell
them that you want
to donate them to
Pathways!!

the July 1st stat and Monday, November
13, 2017 for the November 11th stat.

THANK YOU
Cole Thompson, President &
CTO of VDC Virtual Data
Corporation for donating 3
much needed
computer desktop
towers to our
society!

Please consider donating
to Pathways. Remember,
that any donation over
$20 is eligible to receive
a tax receipt that can be
deducted on your taxes.
Be Great,
Please Donate!!!

Want to learn how to be safe online?

http://www.icanbesafeonline.com/
This website was created by Community Living BC
(CLBC) for adults living with developmental disabilities to learn how to be safe online.

SPECIAL EVENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
Can you spare 5 hours in 2017?
We are looking for special event volunteers to assist in a variety
of events Pathways is involved in throughout the year. Events
include third party fundraisers, such as the Jazel Homes Fundraiser, as well as community events like Rutland May Days,
Scarecrow Festival, Community Living Month Inclusion Chain,
and much more!
We have a number of areas for you to share your skills and talents, so if part of your plan for the New Year includes helping out
in your community, please consider giving us a call!
Contact Leslie at 250-863-202 or via email at
aqam@pathwayskelowna.ca.
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HOME SHARE UPDATE
We are actively seeking home
share providers. Home share is
a rewarding way to support an
adult with a diverse-ability in
your home. For more
information on becoming a
home share provider please
contact Leslie Munro
at 250-863-2602
or via email
at aqam@pathwayskelowna.ca.

Farewell
It is with great sadness, that Pathways announces the passing of Regg Borne. Regg passed away on Monday morning April 3rd/2017 from Leukemia. Although his battle was short, he (with the support of his
parents and group home, Communitas), made every effort to attend Pathways when he was having good
days, and even during his treatments. Regg will definitely be missed. His friendly presence and jolly
laugh will be a memory at Pathways for years to come.

Brightly Coloured Confetti: A Tribute to Regg Borne
By Don Bach
This tale is set in the summer of ’97, the same year the film Titanic was released.
That summer was a pretty typical Okanagan scorcher. In the morning you could
still smell the heat coming off the tarmac from the night before, and even the flies
seemed groggy from the relentless heat. Regg Borne, Leonard Tryyky and I were
driving up Valley Road in the KDSCL cube van loaded with product from our
various Wednesday morning recycling stops. We were hot and already tired and
our backs were stuck to the back of the seats from perspiration. It was about onethirty in the afternoon. The radio was droning and our windows were down. No
one had spoken for twenty minutes. There was no traffic on this endlessly winding
Glenmore back road. The world seemed to sleep. Then, quietly, a small voice
whispered through the drowsy haze that enveloped us. “Don,” the voice said, “my
niece was murdered.” It was Leonard, the man with a cleft palate and Down
Syndrome who had spoken. I couldn’t believe what I had heard him say, so I asked
him to repeat it. “What’s that, Leonard?” I asked. “My niece was murdered,” he
said again. “Leonard, when did that happen?” I asked incredulously. “Last week,”
he said. “Where?” I asked. “Barrier”, he replied. I told Leonard that I tried my best
to keep up with local and provincial news and that I was unaware that a murder
had occurred. “I am so sorry to hear this awful news, Leonard,” I said
compassionately. “You must be heartbroken.” At this, Leonard fell silent and
remained uncharacteristically quiet for the balance of the day. I was relieved the discussion had ended but felt
some apprehension at the way it had ended so abruptly. I put the whole thing out of my mind.
Well, the next day, Thursday, was a repeat of the heat from the previous day. It was hot! The three of us were
again in the cube van and were at the same spot on Valley Road where, the previous day, Leonard had shocked
me with his tragic news. Leonard again spoke. “Don,” he said. “Yes, Leonard,” I replied. “My niece was
murdered,” he said again. “What?” I spoke more out of surprise than concern but a thoughtful response quickly
presented itself. “Leonard, that is terrible,” I said. “I know you must be hurting. I am so sorry. I hope you feel
better soon.” At that he fell silent, as he had done the previous day. My heart felt heavy. The next day, Friday,
began as ordinarily as the previous two days. It was hot, humid, and seemed surreal. It was hard to think. I felt
like I hadn’t slept for a week. The three of us were again in the cube van loaded with recycling. Without any
anticipation of what the afternoon hours might bring I was lost in thought, when again, at the same spot on Valley
Road as the previous two days Leonard spoke. “Hey, Don,” he said. “Yeah, Leonard,” I responded. “My niece was
murdered,” he repeated for the third day in a row.
I was beginning to see a pattern! “Leonard,” I responded, “you are obviously very
hurt by all of this and seem to be having a hard time dealing with it. I hope you feel
better soon. As a matter of fact, if you are not feeling better by Monday, I will, with
your permission, tell Sharon (Leonard’s sister and caregiver) of your situation. I want
you to be able to get over this, Leonard,” I said. “If you need help, we’ll get you
help.” Leonard fell silent again, for the third day in a row. The very air felt heavy. It
wasn’t just the humidity. Well, Monday dawned cool but was soon oppressively hot.
The day passed uneventfully with no further news from Leonard. Tuesday was the
same.
Story continued on the following page ….
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It was another scorcher, but I was beginning to feel the pall of oppression had lifted because Leonard had not
brought up the topic of his deceased niece. Wednesday, however, brought further revelation, and of
the sort that occurs rarely in a lifetime. Again we were on Valley Road. Again it was stifling hot and humid.
Again we approached the fateful spot where on three occasions in the previous week Leonard had spoken of his
niece. And again Leonard spoke. “Don,” he said. “Yes, “ I replied. “Don, my niece was murdered!” My heart sank.
I knew that I now had a problem and I knew that I would have to contact Leonard’s sister. I could see complications rising above the horizon. I pulled the vehicle over to the shoulder of the road and put it into park. I turned to
Leonard and said, “Leonard, that is terrible, terrible news. Do you think it would be a good idea for me to talk to
Sharon and see if we can help you through this pain you seem to be suffering? At this, Regg, sitting against the
passenger door, burst out in gales of laughter. Huge belly laughs from deep within leapt out into the cab of the
van. His mirth filled the interior of the cab like brightly coloured confetti and he said, between gasps,“ Married,
Don, not murdered!” I watched Regg wipe laughter tears from his face as I took long, long seconds letting his
words sink in. After all, Regg, with Fragile X syndrome and diagnosed as being non-verbal, had just spoken a five
word sentence! As far as I knew this was impossible! The next thing I realized was that I had been making a terrible mistake. I had been misunderstanding Leonard the entire time. He hadn’t been saying “Murdered” he had
been saying “Married!” Leonard’s niece had been married, not murdered! Oh, boy! I felt so foolish, yet I could see
tremendous humour in the situation and I was so relieved to realize that my friend and co-worker Leonard was
not grief-stricken after all! And so ends the tale.
Perhaps a little clarification is advisable, however. You see, what had happened was this, namely, all along, Regg, I
am sure, had been aware of my error, but hadn’t been able to correct me immediately. He had needed time to process his words. Leonard for his part, had trouble clearly pronouncing ”Married” so my ears would understand
correctly, and for my part, well, perhaps due to circumstances, I hadn’t been paying as much attention as I could
have or should have to what Leonard was saying. So, in conclusion, what we have here is a situation where the
support worker who knows “Everything” had to have what the guy with the cleft pallet and Down Syndrome was
saying, translated by the fellow with Fragile X who was non-verbal so the support worker could understand!
This is a classic, is it not? It just shows how capable, helpful, and insightful people with diverse- abilities often are.
We just need to be aware of their abilities, and have ears to hear their voice!
Memories of Regg Borne
He was all ways smiling and giggling at Pathways and Sun Shine
Farm.
He was a hard worker at Pathways as
well as Sun Shine Farm.
He was a hard worker in the wood
shop when we were still at our Fuller
location.
He is going to be missed big time.
Written By Annaliis Autio
Throughout his life Reggie was a good practitioner of the golden rule; namely, to be kind to others— his manners were excellent.
No where could be found an enemy to Reggie, he was friends to everyone. To have a good conversation with Reggie we were successful in using our own manners with him, so as a result we too became better peoples.
- Lloyd Horton
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Sadly, Cynthia Forbes passed away April 4, 2017...
Cynthia had the determination and strong willed nature to not back
down from anything she did not like or want to do. Due to Cynthia’s
diverse-abilities she had a unique form of communication. Cynthia’s
family gave her unconditional love and support throughout her short
lifespan.
Cynthia attended services on Fridays for just over 4 years. Cynthia loved
music, dancing, jewelry and having her nails painted. Cynthia formed
close relationships with Susan Knapp, Katy Kavanah, Lindsey Mogan
and Dana Ryan.
I was very grateful to be a support person as well and helped create a
scrapbook with Cynthia that was used at her service. Cynthia had a very
small support system, but the people in it cherished Cynthia.
Submitted by Ruth Dodds

Congratulations Daryle on
your retirement.
We will miss you big time.
Good luck in your future.
- Annaliis Autio

Daryle joined Pathways when Pathways and Kelowna Community Development Society (KCDS)
merged in April 2015. Daryle worked in the non- profit sector for many years and was a
champion of creating inclusive communities. Daryle officially retired May 19, 2017!
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The 32nd Annual Vipond Golf Classic was held at the Kelowna Golf and Country Club, June 2, 2017. Pathways
would like to graciously and profusely THANK the following for their support and participation. All proceeds
Myrna Parks
raised are donated to our society and without their support this annual
event would not be held! THANK
YOU…
Major Sponsors
Dominos, Sysco, Kelowna Golf & Country Club & Western Financial, Falcon Ladder and Veranda Beach.
Prize and Silent Auction Donations
Andre’s Electronics, Andrew Sheret, Black Mountain Golf Club, BMO, Christina Lake Golf Club, Castlegar Golf
Club, Constellation Brands, Downtown Shoe Store, Falcon Railing and Super deck, Fairview Mountain Golf Club,
Gray Monk, The Harvest Golf Club, Jordan's Fireside Coffee, The Kelowna Golf and Country Club, Moen , Nk’Mip
Desert Golf Course, Neilsen Agencies, Laing Roofing Ltd, Osoyoos Golf and Country Club, Okanagan Ice & Training
Centre, The Okanagan Golf Club, Pathways Abilities Society, Pinebrook Golf & CC, Rivershore Golf Links, Silver
Springs Golf and Country Club, Sportchek Vernon, Sunset Ranch Golf Club, Titleist, Veranda Beach, Vernon Golf
and Country Club, Tower Ranch Golf Club and Sysco.
Team Sponsors
Bennett Contracting Ltd, Bennett Ventures, Bylands Nursery Ltd, Harmony Honda, Lake Country
Modular, Maximum Modular Laing Roofing Ltd, Okanagan Fire Protection, Paladin Security, Peace Hills Trust
Company, P & D Logging Ltd, Rayburn’s Marine World, RD Capital Inc, Shamrock Tire Services, Sysco Kelowna and
Western Financial Group.
The Members & Board of Directors of the Kelowna Golf & Country Club for giving up their Golf Course and
Clubhouse for the afternoon tournament and the following individuals for their tremendous assistance with
hosting the tournament:
General Manager, David Walker and the Administration staff
Golf Professional, Rob Anderson and his Professionals and staff
Superintendent, Barry Evans and staff.
Chefs: Ted Collie and Gerry Stroulger and Jayson Reiser and staff
Food & Beverages: Carol, Kalan and Cheryl and staff
This tournament would also not be possible if not for the committee, chair, Brad Grittner, members, Rob
Anderson, Oscar Faoro, Bill Feist, Steve Hatch, Darren McClelland, David Walker and retiring member Wayne
Pawulski. Wayne participated and was an active member of promoting and supporting the tournament for many
years. We are indebted and grateful for all Wayne has done to support the society and people Pathway’s serves.
The committee donates a tremendous amount of time preparing, recruiting and advocating for the tournament
and the people with diverse-abilities Pathway’s supports!
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Are you a Person With a Disability (PWD) and working?
Please read this about the Annual Earnings Exemption!
If you have a disability and get disability assistance you can still work and earn money. Money you earn, up to a
certain amount, does not change the amount on your monthly payment. You can earn money anytime during the
year and there is no monthly limit.
The annual earnings exemption applies to money you earn from January 1–December 31. The remaining exemption doesn’t carry over year to year. You will receive a new exemption limit each year. The exemption limits are:





$9,600 for a single person with the Persons with Disabilities designation
$12,000 for a family with two adults where only one person has the Persons with Disabilities Designation
$19,200 for a family where both adults have the Persons with Disabilities designation

You can use your annual earnings exemption anytime during the year. For example, you may work a lot in some
months and less in others. It won’t affect your monthly assistance amount until you earn more than your annual
limit for that calendar year.
Any money you earn over the annual earnings exemption limit will be deducted dollar for dollar from your assistance payment. But, you always keep 100 per cent of any money you earn yourself. You may want to keep track of
your income, especially if you expect to earn more than the annual limit before the end of the calendar year. You’ll
receive a letter after you’ve reached 75 per cent of your exemption limit.
This presentation on You Tube will help people to understand the Annual Earnings Exemption. https://youtu.be/
GYvdWZlYLFc Developed and generously shared by Delta Community Living Society.

BikeWays is located at 555 Fuller Ave and
offers a variety of used bicycles and
parts for sale.
Call 250-762-4915 for more
information.
Pathways Abilities Society administers
the Lost and Stolen Bike Program on
behalf of the City of Kelowna, and reunites
owners with their bikes that have gone
missing.
Bikes not Claimed after the 90 day
holding period are sold with the proceeds
going to our not-for-profit Society.

Stay Tuned….

BikeWays
Hours
Monday-Thursday
9:00AM—3:00PM
Saturday
9:00AM—2:00PM
Phone for more
information:
250-762-4915
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If you would like to take part in any of these lovely trips for Travel Club or Social Rec please let the
appropriate contact know as soon as possible. Thank You!

2017 Travel Club Trips
Destination

Date

Camp Owaissi

August 29 –
September 1
3 nights

Cost – All Prices are approximate at this time and
will be confirmed upon booking. Trips could be
cancelled if there is not enough interest.
$200.00

2017 Social Recreation Trips
Destination

Date

Costs - See above on cost and booking details

Vancouver Canucks and/
or BC Lions Game

Sept/Oct
2 or 3 nights

$1,300.00

If you are interested in any of the above trips please contact:
Glenda, Rhonda or April by email or phone a.s.a.p. to reserve yourself a spot:
Glenda – Phone: 250-859-7895 – email: travelclub@pathwayskelowna.ca
Rhonda – Phone: 250-763-4837 – email: fm@pathwayskelowna.ca
Social Rec Trips – April – Phone: 250-575-3912 – email: socialrec@pathwayskelowna.ca

The Friday morning hiking group climbing
Mount Boucher.
Pictured above is Coley, Laura, Graham and
Stacey!

Pathways would like to profusely thank the United Way and the
gang from Pushor Mitchell (Brad, Stacy, Maria, Margo, Jessica,
Melanie, Laura and Renee) who volunteered their time via the
United Way Days of Caring and cleaned the Franklyn yard. We so
much appreciate this program offered through the United Way and
the local businesses that continue to participate!
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Taco Salad and Margaritas
Taken from the creative cooking class

Ingredients
1½ cup prepared salsa
6 tablespoons reduced-fat sour cream
1½ teaspoon canola oil
1 large onion, chopped
6 cloves garlic, minced
3 large plum tomatoes, diced
1½ cup canned kidney beans, rinsed
3 teaspoon ground cumin
3 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 teaspoon salt, or to taste
6 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
8 cups shredded romaine lettuce
1 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese

Preparation
Ready In 30 m
1 - Combine salsa and sour cream in a large bowl.
2 - Heat oil in a medium nonstick skillet over medium heat. Add onion and garlic and
cook, stirring often, until softened, 1 to 2 minutes.
3 - Add tomato, beans, cumin, chili powder and salt; cook, stirring, until the tomato begins to break down, about 2 minutes. Remove from the heat, stir in cilantro and 2 tablespoons of the salsa mixture.
4 - Add lettuce to the remaining salsa mixture and toss to coat. Divide the lettuce between 6 plates, sprinkle with cheese.
5 - Circle the lettuce with nacho chips and serve.
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Pathways would like to thank Westkey Graphics Group for subsidizing
the cost of printing the Pathways Community Link. Please consider
supporting another establishment that supports Pathways!

Summer
Words might appear forwards,
garden

soil

flower

rainy

blossom

seed

birds

sunshine
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Pathways
Contact Information

Pathways Abilities Society
Pathways Abilities Society is a not-for-profit organization,
governed by a volunteer board of directors that provides
services to people with diverse-abilities, their families and
caregivers in Activity Services, Integrated Career Opportunities
(ICO), Social Ventures, Residential Services, Individualized
Funding and Home Sharing Services.

Pathways Abilities Society provides opportunities
for over 200 people with diverse-abilities to
achieve full citizenship by:
Assisting people to work, both in volunteer positions
and paid employment.
Facilitating participation in community recreation
and leisure activities.
Assisting people to live interdependently in their communities.
Teaching employment and life skills.

Mission Statement
To assist people with diverse-abilities to reach their individual
goals and to participate and contribute as equal members of the
community.

Mandate
To promote, organize and support the development and
interests of all people with diverse-abilities in a manner
consistent with the Mission Statement, bearing in mind always,
the strengths of the individual.

Vision Statement
The vision of Pathways is of welcome…building communities
that support and value the diverse-abilities of all people”
For more information about Pathways Abilities Society go to
our website at:

www.pathwayskelowna.ca

And like us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/PathwaysKelowna
To contribute to the newsletter feel free to email
newsletterpathways@gmail.com. Articles will be
published at the discretion of Pathways.
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Activity Service
123 Franklyn Road
250-763-4484
Franklyn Senior Services
778-478-0062
Branch 55
778-753-1050
Supervisors
Mark and Alaina
778-484-4490
Social Ventures
555 Fuller Avenue
250-762-4915
Integrated Career
Opportunities (ICO)
555 Fuller Avenue
250-763-9499
Social Recreation
250-575-3912 (April)
Community Placement
Developer
250-763-4836 (Lena)
Finance Manager
Rhonda Campbell
250-763-4837
Executive Director
Charisse Daley
250-763-4837
AQMA/Home Share Manager:
Leslie Munro
250-863-2602
LPN/Home Share Manager:
Helen Phelen
250-317-2979
Employment Manager
Bonnie Fraser
250-763-4839

